
Arrangements Made to Feed 
People of War Stricken 

Country 

700.000 ARE SAID 
TO BE IN WANT 

I Diplomatic Negotiations End in Ap- 
1 pointment of American Commis- 

I sion to Handle Situation. 

R (Germany Will Lend Aid 

London October 22.—(10:35 a. m.)— After 
diplomatic nego'i *ia lasting several 

T-aeks. In whl' -n Ambassador 
Bags acted a “tween Bel- 
gium, Englfe. e agrce- 
inent has been the 

starving Belgians w». 
mission of Americans 
Brussels, headed by Herber. 
of California, who has acted as c. 

of the American relief committee 
London. 
It Is estimated that 100,000 Belgians who' 

*ire still in their own country are On 

the verge of starvation. 
Early in the negotiations for means to 

relieve these people, Germany d«« lared 

her ■willingness to assist, but declined 
to give guarantees requested by the Brit- 

ish until England lifted the embargo 
on foodstuffs. 

The situation w'as becoming desperate 
when Ambassador Page proposed that 

3\1r. Hoover undertake the work. Ger- 

many immediately acceded to this plan, 
saying she would extend every possible 
aid to such n commission and England 

promptly removed restrictions on food 

exports. 
To Complete Organization 

Formal organization of the commis- 
sion will be completed today. Mr. Hoover ( 

already has purchased with the funds 
supplied by the Belgian Relief committee 
$150,000 worth of food, which will be sent 
to Belgium Saturday on a specially char- 
tered ship by way of Kotterdam. 

The food situation in Belgium Is crit- 
ical. 

Already more than 500,000 persons are 
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TAX LEAGUEQANVASS 
IS VERY SUCCESSFUL 
Total Membership Now Esti- 

mated at Over 1500. 
Brown Delighted 

Yesterday proved a still "bigger day" 
than Tuesday for the teams which are 
conducting the membership campaign 
of tlle Jefferson County Tax league. 
People, were anxious to take out mem- 
berships, according to reports from the 
worker® from all sections of the city. 

Past night Secretary Kadcliffe of the 
Chamber of Commerce estimated the 
total membership of the league now tit 
close io 1 600. President Eugene Brown 

^ih delighted, he states, with the inter- ; 
! "fit shown in the movement. 

•Siuurdaj several memb'ers of lie 
locni league will go to Jasper, leaving 

; at 7 o’clock in the morning, to assist 

j hi the* organization of a Tax league 
tiiCrc. The meeting will be held it 

| he Walker county courthouse at It 
| o'clock. A. S. Preston of Jasper is 
handling the movement there. 

In the very near future the membir- 
Iship campaign here will be. carried Into 

| tile iural beats of the county. It being 
'hoped in all to secure about 2000 mem- 
bers from the county as a w-hole. Jn 
vovtmber a meeting of the Jefferson 

"ly league will be held to elect 
‘eg to attend the state meeting 

tax league at 'Montgomery on 

nber 3. 

HOW STORMS HALTED 
JAP OPERATIONS 

Washington, October 21.—Details of the 
storm which interfered with early Japa- 
nese operations against Kiauchau were 

given In mail advices reaching the state I 
department today from the American vice 
consul at Chefoo, China. The vice consul 
not only confirmed the large loss of life, 
but said thousands were made homeless 
and left to face famine. 

A series of heavy rain and windstorms 
immediately preceded the typhoon, which 
occurred .September 8. 

“Considerable damage was done in 
the city of Chefoo,” said the report, “and 
while exact figures are not obtainable 
it is probable a score or more of Chinese 
lost their lives by drowning.” 

Germans Occupy Bruges 
Berlin, October 13.—(Via London and 

The Hague. October 21. 11.30 a. m.)—The 
city of Bruges, having been occupied 
by the Hermans without fighting, was in 
no way damaged. The churches and mu- 
seums are intact today. 

being assisted through bread lines. Ac- 
cording to the conufdt tee's reports, there 
being more than 300,000 of these persons 
In Brussels alone. The supply of food 
for these bread stations, it is estimated, 
w ill not last more than a week longer. 

It is expected the number of persons 
icquiring relief w ill increase to a million 
within a month. 

A stream of specially chartered steam- 
ships will soon start for Holland with 
cargoes consigned to officers of the com- 
mission at various places in Belgium. 
These officers will he under direct con- 
trol of the commission and will be lo- 
cated In London. Rotterdam. Antwerp, 
Brussels, Ghent, Liege and other points. 
When necessary, tlie commission will 
operate with the Belgian national relief 
committee in Brussels. To insure ef- 
fective working of this co-operation, 
members of the American commission in 
Belgfttm will be made members of the 
Belgian commission. Care will be taken 
to see that this co-operation does not 
affect the neutrality of the commission, 
which is to work under the approval of 
both the English and German govern- 
ments. 

Has Half Million 
Half a million dollars w'ere placed at 

the disposal of Mr. Hoover yesterday 
fov Belgian funds and through, Ambas- 
sador Page $750,000 more will be turned 
over to the < uramission today. 

Speaking of the work of the commis- 
sion, Mr. Hoover said: 

“Wo are advised by Brand Whitlock. 
American minister to Belgium, that the 
position of Belgium with regard to the 
food supply is |becoming absolutely crit- 
ical, inasmuch as there are 7.000,000 peo- 
ple in Belgium and the country imports 
ft* per cent of its food. Imports have 
ceased and as the country has been de- 
nuded of Us accumulated crops, virtually 
the whole population Is faced with fam- 
ine. The problem, therefore, is infinitely 
greater than the care of the refugees 
who have left Belgium. 

“Restrictions put on imports into The 
Netherlands by England huve made It 
virtually impossible for the Belgians to 
obtain foodstuffs from neutral countries 
and the creation of machinery which 
can secure such imports to their coun- 

try has become a vital necessity. 
“Baron Lambert and Emil Franqui of 

the Belgian relief committee are In Lon- 
don. co-operating with us. und they as- 

sure ur that $1,000,000 worth of foodstuffs 
will be requhed monthly during the com- 

ing winter to feed the Belgians. The 
commission expects to conduct many soup 
kitchens. 

Beans and Teas Needed 
“Beans and peas are especially needed. 

We can am. ngo to handle any amount 
oi food to Belgium by way of Holland. 
Australia, who is sending 7000 frozen sheep 
to Belgium, already has arranged for us 

to distribute them. 
“The commission hopes that the situa- 

tion may be brought urgently before the 
American people, that this charity to a 

bherty-lovlnpr people may take the prac- 
tical form of food supplies and that the 
American organization already soliciting 
help for the Belgians will co-operate with 
the commission In the application of their 
resources.’* 

The commission is constituted as fol- 
lows: Walter lllnes Page, the American 
ambassador; Brand Whitlock. American 
minister to Belgium, and Henry Van 
Dyke. American minister to The. Neth- 
erlands, honorary chairmen: Herbert O. 
Hoover, chairman; William Hetntnan. 
Brussels, vice chairman, and Millard 
Whaler. Brussels, secretary. 

y 

The members of the commission are: 

John White, Clarence Graft Millard Hun* 
flker, Edgard Rickard and T. F. Taney, 
all Americans resident in London: Hugh 
Gibson, secretary of the American lega- 
tion at Brussels, and E. A. Hu lac, an 

American resident in Brussels, and tl>e 
American consuls in London, Rotterdam, 
Antwerp, Brussels and Ghent. 

BILYCMO 
IN SEVERAL WAYS 
Well Known Fort Smith j 

Business Man Outlined 
What Vitalitas Did 

for Him 

Mr. .1. E. liuilly, cashier Armour & 

Co., residence 40f» North Sixth street. Fort 
Smith, Ark., made this statement: 

“For the past three or four years I 
Buffered a great deal from stomach 
troubles und tried numerous medicines and 
doctors with only temporary relief, the 
same troubles coming cm again as soon 

as I quit taking medicines. This had con- 

tinued for so long that my system be- 
came run down and ! was feeling very 
despondent until I tried Vitalitas. I have 
only taken two bottles and have already 
gained some pounds In weight, and 1 feel 
100 per cent better tjlmn before trying 
it. All my stomach troubles seem over- 

come and I can eat many things which 
before T dared not touch. I cannot speak 
too highly of Vitalitas, and I heartily rec- 
ommend it to any person afflicted like i 
was.” 

Vitalitas cleanses und reinvigorates the 
entire body. It is wholly und purely a na- 
ture product and abouncls with forces and 
chemical properties Upon which health 
depends. It will be found wonderfully ef- 
fective for all derangements of stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, even In 
the most chronic forpi. 

A demonstration of Vitalitas is in pro- 
gress at Averyt's drug store, 109-111 
Twentieth street. Stop in and talk with 
the Vitalitas man and have a sample drink 
of Vitalitas. 
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SPECIAL A WOt A CEMENT 

Thursday, Oct. 22— Night Onl> 
The Messrs. Sim Iter < Preiieiit Their Lat- 

est Nlns loo I Coim-tly Success 

THE 
MIDNIGHT 

GIRL 
Direct from Its triumnhant run of six 
months at 44tli St. Theatre. \nv York 
ORIGIN \L CAST AND COMPANY OF SO 
Augmented orchestra, the Costliest 
Gowuril Chorus lu the World. most, Stunningly Stupendous Production In 
the History of Musical Plays 

The Season's Musical Comedy Event I 
Price* BOc to IP-. Seats on Sale Tuesday j 

■■ ■ ■■■■■ — 
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GHI3ATKST VAI DEVILLE E\ Ell 
SEEN HERB 

•t—Hit; FEATURES—B 

f 'w"-."’ hv. 

I Beautiful Lasting Dental Work I 
■ out PATENT HWIOX THE PATENT SUCTION TEETH B§ 
!as we muke (re like your own, only ^B M I hey can't DROP. Our plates are an ^B 
■ PERFECT aa skill can make them: H 
■ are GUARANTEED TO FIT and have V 
|’S a NATURAL appearance. We guar 
■ antee you BETTER MATERIAL for ■ ■ the LEAST MONEY. Our original ^B ■ PAINLESS METHODS are the talk ■ 
■ of the town. You do not experience ^Bj ■ the least PAIN or Inconvenience ^B H when we fix your teeth. 

I Union Painless I 
■ Dentists I 
■ Cor. 2d Ay*, aad SMh HI. H 
■ Over Norton's Drug Store ■ 
■ Open Dally 4 a. m. to « p. m. M 
H Reference: Our Work ana Our Pa- ^B ■ tients. Lady Attendant- Phone I2«S. ^B 

^■'irav** '*' .... »• 
.*% 

\ 
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APPEAL TO 0. S. TO 

Societies in Mexico Charge 
Atrocities by Revolu- 

tionary Leaders 

Washington, October 21.—An appeal to 
the American government to protect the 
Catholic clergy and church In Mexico, 
and demand reparation for past outrages 
was filed with the state department to- 
day by a committee of American Federa- 
tion of Catholic societies. Numerous in- 
statces of alleged atrocities by revolu- 
tionary leaders were set forth in a state- 
ment prepared by a committee appointed 
at the Baltimore conference of the fed- 
eration. 

The committee declared the attitude of 
the Catholic clergy had been one of ab- 
solute neutrality, striving only to teach 
the uneducated classes obedience and 
respect for constituted authority. 

“The revolution which will shortly be 
In control of the government in Mexico,” 
said the statement, “has proclaimed as 

a necessary means for the establishment 
and working out of its programme the 
suppression of three classes which it con- 
siders to be insuperable obstacles to its 
purposes: the regular army, the Roman 
Catholic party and the large landholders. 

“As far as the Roman Catholic clergy 
is concerned, they have held, no offices 
nor have they been heard in councils of 
the various governments which have 
ruled the country during the pa*t 50 
years. They have received no favor from 
these governments. Instead they have 
patiently borne their oppressive tyranny. 
Neither have they taken part in any 
overture.” 

NEWS OF ENSLEY 1 
At the meeting of the Steel City lodge 

No. 190, Knights of Pythias, which was 

held Tuesday night, in their hall on Ave- 
nue E, the lodge purchased $1080 worth 
of paraphernalia besides now robes for 
the officers of the lodge, the equipment 
including new' uniforms for the first -and 
second drill teams and also for the first 
degree team. I^ast night a large num- 

ber of members from this lodge attended 
the 4,glad hand’’ meeting, which was 

held by the Enoch lodge. No. 57, at' 
Pratt City. At the meeting Supreme Rep- 
resentative Herman Beck was present and 
made an interesting address. Tonight the 

Ensley degree team will go to Fairview 
and put on the rank of knight on a 

large number of members of that lodge. 

At the meeting of the Ensley club, 
which was held Tuesday night, the report 
from t lie committee which went be- 
fore the city commissioners about the 
excels water rates charged by the Bir- 
mingham Waterworks company was 
heard. Dr. R. W. Averyt, chairman, 
stated that they went before the com- 
missioners and that the city attorney 
advised them not to pay the excess wa- 
ter charges but to offer the waterworks 
company the regular minimum rate. He 
also stated that the city attorney ad- 
vised that the contract with the wa- 
terworks company states that the me- 
ters must be read every month and 
that on every bill the reading should 
bo shown. The committee was con- 
tinued. pending the action of the city 
commissioners. Another matter Wh’ch 
was discussed was the paving of Ens- 
ley avenue at Tuxedo Junction. The 
committee reported that the city com- 

missioners had everything ready for 
the paving and would let \the contract 
within the next few days. 

Nibety students entered the night 
school which opened on Monday night 
at the Ensley high school under the 
direction of Prof. Roy Dimmitt. This is 
the largest enrollment since the night 
school began ahd a number of oth^r 
students are expected to enroll withl 
the next few days. The night school 
open* under the direction of the Bir- 
mingham board of education and the 
Tennessee company for the benefit of 
the young men in this city who have 
work in the daytime and have been 
unable to attend school. 

Funeral services over the remains of 
Mrs. W. A. Ward, who died at her home 
In Woodlawn Tuesday slight, following 
a short illness, will be conducted from 
the Ensley Methodist church tomorrow 
morning at 11 o’clock. The Rev. George 
L. Jenkins, pastor of the church, will 
officiate. Interment will follow at the 
Oakland cemetery. Slip is survived by 
her husband, four sons. John* Ward of 
Panama, William Ward of New York, 
Frank Ward of Wopdlawn and Walker 
Ward; three daughters, Mrs. Clark* of 
this city, Mrs. Helen Johnston of Colum- 
bus, Ga., and Miss Anna Ward of Wood-, 
lawn. Mrs. Ward was a past grand ma- 

tron of the Cunningham chapter of East- 
ern Star, which will attend the funeral 
ii< a body, and for many years president 
of the Homo Mission society of ,the Ens- 

ley church. The pallbearers will bo as 

follows: N. W. Scott, George Byrum, 
James Donaldson, C. F. (’amp, J. S. Hail 
and K. F. Beckham. 

"A bigger basket, and a better basket 
for the poor” was the decision of the 
special committee of the Ensley lodge 
of Elks, which met last night to arrange 
for the annual minstrel show wtyiich Is 
given for the benefit of *the- poor of the 
city. 

In the past few years the merchants 
and business men of Ensley have con- 
tributed largely to the success of the 
annual entertainment by their liberal pat- 
ronage of advertising space In the souve- 

nir programme and by the purchase of 
tickets. The committee decided last night 
that the time was inopportune to at- 
tempt to put on a show' at this time, ow- 

ing to business conditions, and that it 
would be best to dispense with the min- 
strel this year* hut not the annual of- 
fering to those in need, and to this end 
the members of the tydge will go down 
in their pockets and defray the expenses 
of the Christmas gifts of food And cheer. 

It has been the custom of the lodge 
to send to indigent families a basket 
containing every necessity -for a Christ- 
mas dinner and fruit and candy for the 
children. This year they expect to send 
bigger baskets and more of them than 
in previous years. 

The Rev. Thomas N. Lepnox. who lias 
been pastor for seven years of the First 
Christian church of Pensacola. Fla., has 
resigned his work at that place and Ac- 
cepted a call to the pastorate of the 
Ensley Christian Church, and will begin 
his work with the congregation Sunday 
morning. 

Protest by Kaiser 
Berlin, October 21.— (By wireless.) 

The Imperial government has sent a 

formal protest to France and to neutral 
trillions concerning alleged violations 
of ;he rules of the Geneva convention 
b> French sharpshooters and the regu- 
lar troop* other than the Franctieurnrs. 

FOI.HY CATHARTIC TABtiBTS 
Tou will like tholr positive action. 

They have a tonic effect dn the bow- 
els, and give a wholesome, thorough 
cleansing to the entire bowel tract. 
Stir the liver to healthy activity and 
keep atoroach sweet. Constipation, 
headache, drfll, tired feeling never af- 
flict tlioee who uae Foley Catliartlo 
Tablets. Only 2Bc. Specially comfort- 
ing to etout persons who enjoy the 
light and free feeling they give. Sold 
by all druggletA 
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! ENGLAND TO KEEP 

J 

Seizure of American Steam- 
ers by British Cruisers 
Explained—Fuel Is De- 

clared Contraband 

Washington. October 21.—Great Brit- 

ain’s determination to keep from Ger- 

many cargoes of illuminating oil, which 

might be made fuel for army motor 

trucks, Zeppelins and aeroplanes, is re- 

sponsible for the seizure of American j 
Standard Oil steamers by British cruisers. 
This fact was developed in conferences 
here today, after the state department 
had requested release of the tanker John 

IP. Rockefeller. The Standard Oil com- 

pany has arked the state department to 
secure release of two more of its ships, 
the Brlndilla, and Plature. Like the Rock- 
efeller. they were captured by British 
warships while bound from American 
ports to neutral, countries, carrying il- 

luminating oil. Only In the case of the 
Rockefeller, however, has the department 
felt warranted in taking immediate steps. 
Tt was under the* American flag before 
the war began, and. therefore, Is not sub- 
ject to questions which might arise In 
connection with tjhe other two, which 
were changed from foreign registry un- 
der the recent act of Congress. 

The understanding at the British em- 
bassy is that illuminating oil has been 
regularly declared contraband by the 
British government., but that the notice 
has not yet reach td other powers. It 
was pointed out that exports of reflned 
petroleum from America to the northern 
neutral countries are far In excess of 
the normal consumittion of thoqe coun- 
tries and it recently has developed that 
illuminating petroleum is capable of be- 
ing used as a substitute for gasoline, 
with properly designed motors. 

Another angle of th*» question of trans- 
porting goods in neutral ships ai^peared 
today when Mr. Van Rappard. the Dutch 
minister, appealed to the state depart- 
ment to secure for Dutch vessels the 
privilege of conveying neutral German 
goods to America. In connection with the 
exportation of Germaai dyestuffs to th,» 
T nlted States, the government of Ger- 
many imposed the condition that the 
good "should he transported in American 
bottoms under pledge that they should 
not be diverted to Germany's enemies. 
If this privilege is egtended to Dutch 
vessels. Dutch shipping interests, now 
greatly depressed, would be much re- 
lieved. 

Bessemer. October 21.—(Special.)—While 
performing some stunts on a trapeze this 
afternoon at the Tlaag circus, which was 
showing in Bessemer, a girl whose name 
could not be learned, fell to the ground 
» distance of about 25 feet and was seri- 
ously injured, it is said. The girl was 
swinging by her teeth when she fell. She 
v»as carried from the main tent and no 

inquiries about the accident were an- 

swered. 

William M. Lacey, engineer and super- 
intendent of the mines at Belle Ellen. 
1c in Bessemer visiting his parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Lacey, and he stated that 
the coal output of the Blocton district 
will be practically as large as any sea- 

son heretofore. Mr. lacey stated that 
with the exception of two, every plant 
in the district was working on full time 
and that during the winter months there 
v ill be plenty of coal for export. The 
local coal needs are expected to surpass 
that of any previous season. 

Emmett Miller, tha 5-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Miller, died last 
night at the home of his parents in 
Jonesboro, after a short illness of spinal 
meningitis. The child was stricken Sun- 
day and although everything medical skill 
could do was none, the child died last 
night. Tht funeral took place this aft- 
ernoon at Cedar Hill cemetery, the ser- 
vices being conducted by the Rev. C. M. 
Morris, pastor of the Jonesboro Baptist 
church. 

More Men Are Needed 
For Navy, Declares 

Secretary Roosevelt 
'Washington, October 21.—Eighteen thou- 

sand additional men would be needed by 
the American navy to man all of its 
ships for war, according to Acting Sec- 
retary Roosevelt, who issued a state- 
ment tonight supplementing Secretary 
Daniels’ recent reply to criticisms of the 
navy’s preparedness. Twelve of the 32 
battleships cannot be put in service on 
account of the shortage of men, Mr. 
Roosevelt said. He declared, however, 
that In regard to ships and equipment the 
navy is in excellent general condition. 

Like Secretary Daniels, the acting sec- 

retary maintained that battleships as 

against submarines still are the par- 
amount factors “In any war In which the 
belligerents are separated by great dis- 
tances of water.” 

WALTERS CASE 
MAY BE REHEARD 

New Orleans, October 2L—W. C. Wal- 
ters, charged with kidnaping 0-year-old 
Robert Dunbar at Opelousas. Da., In 1313, 
convicted and sentenced to life Imprison- 
ment, the state supreme court later sus- 
taining the contention of defense attor- 
neys that the statute under which the 
conviction was obtainable was unconsti- 
tutional. may be again plaoed in Jeopardy 
by the action of the supreme court of 
Douislana In today granting the state a 

rehearing of the case. Should the rehearing 
be decided adversely to Walters he will 
he retried under a statute fixing the pen- 
alty for kidnaping at 20 years in the peni- 
tentiary, but should the decision be in hiB 
favor, he will be granted his liberty, at- 
torneys state, lie Is now Incarcerated in 
the parish prison here. 

GEORGE STALLINGS 
GIVEN BANQUET 

Augusta, Ga.. October 21.—George Stal- 
lings, manager of the Boston National 
league club, world's champions, was the 

guest of honor at a banquet given here 
tonight by 200 of Ills boyhood companions. 
Tyrus Cobb of the Detroit Americans 
was among those In attendance. Stallings 
also was the guest of the Rotary club 
at a luncheon today. Tho Ronton mana- 

ger was born In Augusta. 

AVIATION CONTEST 
IS CALLED OFF 

San Diego, Cal., October 21.—The com- 

petition for $75,000 worth of aeroplanes 
lor the United Btutea army was called off 
here tonight because manufacturers of 
fiying machines did not present specifica- 
tions of entries. Cash prises of $30,000 also 
failed to prove a sufficient Incentive. I 

That Fifty Dollar Look— 
At Weils’, even at $20 and $25 you 
can buy clothes that are better than 
some of the highest priced custom 
tailored suits. 

Men who always seek the 
most for their money are wise 
to the extra value in 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
Suite aud Overcoate al $20 aud Up 

M.WEIL&BRO. 
1915-17 First Avenue 

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
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OFFICIAL MAP OF THE WEATHER j 
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Weather Forecast 
Washington, October 21.—Forecast for 

Alabama and Georgia: Fair Thursday 
and Friday. 

For Mississippi: Fair Thursday; Fri- 
day unsettled, probably local rains. 

For Tennessee: Fair Thursday and Fri- 
day. 

Local Data 
For the 24 hours ending at 7 p. m. Oc- 
tober 21: 
Highest temperature 78 
Lowest temperature 59 
Mean temperature 68 
Normal temperaturte 63 
Deficiency in temperature since Jan. 1 184 
Rainfall .0.00 
Total ra Infall since Jan. 1 .37.0S 
Deficiency in rainfall since Jan. 1.3.55 
Relative humidity, 7 a. m., 85; 7 p. m., 65 

Weather Conditions 
Birmingham, October 21.—(7 p. m.)—The 

pressure continues high throughout the 
eastern half of the country on the map 
tonight and fair weather prevails gener- 
ally. West of the Mississippi, however, 
the prevailing low pressures have resulted 
In general cloudiness and rain over most 
of the Rockies and the country to the 
westward. Along the southern border 
where the pressures are lowest, the rain 
extended Into Texas, and cloudiness to 
the gulf and the Mississippi. All Texas 
coast stations also reported rainfall dur- 
ing the past 24 hours. 

Temperatures were relatively high 
throughout the interior of the cduntry at 
7 p. m„ a reading of 68 degrees being re- 

ported at Williston, N. D., and 70 degree* 
at Toledo, O. Readings of 70 degrees or 

r ..* ■■■ ■' 

higher occurred over all cotton districts, 
except northern portions of Alabama and 
Georgia, eastern Tennessee and North 
Carolina. 

Summary of observations made at Uni- 
ted States weather bureau stations dur- 
ing the 24 hours ending 8 p. m., 75th me- 
ridian time, October 16: 

Temp'ture Fre- 
Hlgh Low cip- 
To- Last ita- 

day. N’ht. tlon. 
Abilene ... 74 (14 .82 
Apalachicola .. 82 06 
Atlanta ... 74 56 
Birmingham .. 78 59 
Boston ... 78 52 
Brownsville .. 86 72 .4. 
Buffalo ... 64 66 
Burrwood ... 84 74 .62 
Calgary ... 50 26 
charleston ... 78 62 
Chicago ... 70 62 
Corpus Christ! .. 76 72 .94 
Denver .... 70 44 .01 
Des Moines .-. 66 54 
Dodge City ... 66 50 
Duluth ... 64 54 
Durango .-. 48 *i .40 
Fort Worth .. 80 
Galveston ... 76 74 26 
Green Bay .-. 76 54 
Hatteras 72 66 
Havre 80 42 .04 
Helena .'.. 56 42 .42 
Huron 68 50 
Jacksonville 78 68 
Kansas‘City ... 6S 58 .01 
Knoxville .V. 76 52 
Louisville 78 56 
Memphis 78 62 
Minneapolis 76 
Miami 80 70 
Mohile S3 64 
Modena 58 38 0? 
Montgomery 78 56 

Nashville .i. 78 SS .01 
New Orleans 78 68 
New York ... 74 56 
North Platte 64 4.8 ... / 
Oklahoma 82 68 
Palestine .. 82 6G 
Phoenix 76 62 .24 
Pittsburg .. 74 48 
Fcrtland 58 46 
Raleigh 74 • 52 
Rapid City 74 40 ... j 
Roseburg 6S 4S ,.02 
Roswell .. 6(1 54 1.26 f 
Balt Lake City 70 54 ... j 
Ban Antonio 76 70 
San Francisco 62 54 ... 

Sault Ste. Marie 66 54 
Sheridan 62 28 
Shreveport 84 64 ... 

Spokane 54 38 
St. Louis .... 78 62 
Tampa 84 68 ... 

* 

Toledo ... 80 54 ... ! 
Vicksburg 82 62 
Washington .. 76 50 ... i 
Willlston .. 72 86 
Wlnnemweca 54 40 .21 
Winnipeg 66 86 

K. C. HORTON, 1 -oral Forecaster. 

Estimate Allies’ Losses j 
Berlin, October 21.—(By wireless.) j 

The military expert of the Krentz 
Zeitung estimates the losses of the 
French, the British, the Russians and 1 
the Belgians in killed, wounded and 
prisoners at at least three-quarters Of 
a million soldiers. 

New York Service j Effective Sunday. October 25, Birming- J 
ham-New York sleeping car now handled 
on train 36, leaving Birmingham 6:30 p. m.» 

" 

will be handled on train 24, leaving 4 p. j 
in. Dining-car service. j 

1 1 -.. 1 .! ■■■ 1 

450,000 SQ. FT. I' 
WORLD’S BEST FLOOR TILE 

IN SOLID COLOR3 UP TO THE 
MOST ELABORATE AND 
BEAUTIFUL COLOR DESIGNS 

Most suitable for courthouses, municipal 
buildings, hospitals or sanitariums, schools, churches and 
cathedrals, hotels and apartment houses, clubhouses and 
large buildings, stores, cafes, restaurants or residences. 

/ 

BIG CUT IN PRICES 
' 

NATIONAL MOSAIC FLOORING CO. 
WORKS and GENERAL OFFICES, MOBILE, ALA 


